
of bringing on serious pulmonary trouble ; and for dietetic and medicinal
treatment meat onco a day, the moderato use of stimulants, and the syrup of
the hypophospbites combined with cinchona.

Dît. Folsom inquired as to the prognosis of the disease.
Dr. Fisher thought that depended upon whether tho pulmonary trouble

advanced or not.
Dr. Folsom referred to tho delusions of pregnancy, and mentioned ono case

in which tho lady suffered the pains of labor for nearly an hour before the de-
lusion was removed. He thought all such cases improved much faster when
separated from their friends.

Dr. Fisher remarked that he had always noticed home-sickness to be a fa-
vorable indication in these cases.

Dit. Amory asked if tho incipient phthisis began at the same time with the
delusion.

Dr. Fisher said he was unable to answer with certainty, but he had no-

ticed that delusions generally occur in those persons who inherit phthisical
constitutions rather than in those in whom the disease has actually occurred.

Dr. Bolles referred to a caso of mental depression in a lady, arising from
loss of ¡eroperty, which has continued since last winter, gradually increasing in
severity, the chief symptoms being loss of sleep and a lack of interest in her
home and friends. He had tried tonics and sedatives ad infiniturn ; the only
benefit derived was from bromide and hyoscyamus, which produced rest every
other night.

Dr. Minot recommended whisky at night, and also narcine.
Du. J. J. Putnam said lactate of soda in large doses had been highly spoken

of abroad to produce sleep in cases of excitement.
Dr. Fisher asked Dr. Bolles what effect he had derived from tho use of

chloral.
Dr. Bolles replied that when the patient had a good night's rest from

chloral, she was much worse tbe following day.
Dr. Fisher remarked that in many cases where chloral had been contin-

ued for a long time be had found it to exert an injurious effect.

 -

ENGLISH CORONERS
It appears that the coroner system of Great Britain has fallen into as pro-

found contempt as our own, which is derived from it. Similar causes have
brought about the same result. Mr. Herschell, Q. O, has recently delivered
an address at Liverpool before tbe Social Science Association which has oc-

casioned much comment, and it is hoped will lead to reform. Tbe public in
England appears to perceive the danger and disgrace which the system entails,
and both medical and literary journals are discussing the question.

The Pall Mall Gazette expresses itself as follows: "The 'coroner and bis
jury '

are the latest additions to the number ot these doomed institutions.
After having laughed with good-natured indolence at ' crowners' quest law '

for nearly three hundred years, we are at last seriously reminded that if the
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grave-digger's jests bave a less complete application in these days, we owe no

thanks to anything but accident. The coroner, as Mr. Ilerschell said, ' is
appointed, his court is constituted, and proceedings before him are conducted
almost exactly in the same fashion as they were in the days of Queen Eliza-
beth.' Nor can the coroner plead that he and his system are harmless anach-
ronisms."

Coroners, we believe, are in England elected by the freeholders of each
county, and are almost invariably either physicians or lawyers. In America
they are usually physicians or pseudo-physicians, and the manner of their
appointment is determined by the statute law of each State. In New Yprk
they are elected by the people, and iu Massachusetts appointed hy the gov-
ernor and council. The latter method is theoretically the better, but its practi-
cal working is not such as to lead us to boast of our superiority. England
lias suffered as we have, for more than a hundred years ago lllackstone wrote
that " through the culpable neglect of gentlemen of property the office had
fallen into disrepute aud got into low and indigent bands." We do not dilate
on the misfortunes of our English friends by way of consoling ourselves for
our own, but in order to show that our grievances are similar and that wo

must hasten not to be last iu obtaining redress. Our readers may judge for
themselves whether, mulato nomine, the following editorial remarks of English
journals and anecdotes of English practitioners might or might not apply to
our case. Tho Medical Press and Circular of November 1st thus speaks of
the coroner system : " From its inception the system is thoroughly bad. The
mode of election of tbe judge is ridiculously inappropriate, the circumstances
which set him in motion are indefinite, the mode of procedure is slip-shod, the
jurors are as a class entirely unsuitable, and tbe verdicts are, as a consequence,
worthless."

The following is from a leading article in the British Medical Journal of
November 4th: "The large number of thirty-live thousand inquests are held
yearly in England and Wales, and in a considerable proportion of these an

inquiry, on a proper examination of the medical facts, would probably bo fouud
unnecessary if these wero in tbe first instance submitted to examination by a

competent medical officer. These inquiries are frequently most painful to the
feelings of surviving relatives. In instances of sudden death plainly aris-
ing from natural causes, coroners have insisted upon holding inquests which
were certainly not required. They were unable to perceive or unwilling to
admit that a sudden death may, and frequently does, depend on natural causes,
and, acting upon the letter rather than the spirit of tho ancient law, they have
created scandal by thrusting themselves into private houses and going through
all the formalities of an official investigation as if a murder bad been per-
petrated." .

In the same number of that journal Mr. Joshua Parsons, M. R. C. S., gives
a number of anecdotes of the doings of country coroners. He mentions the
case of a drunken man who struck a furious blow at his brother and fell dead,
the blow not being returned : " A post-mortem examination was ordered, and
I was able to give positive evidence that the man died of apoplexy, without a

sign of personal injury. In spite of this evidence the coroner directed tho
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jury to find a verdict of ' manslaughter,' and then delivered himself of the fol-
lowing speech, which made such an impression upon my mind that I am able
to report it nearly, if not quite, verbatim :

—" ' E. R. These twelve gentlemen have made a very careful inquiry into
the death of your brother, and considering the provocation yon received, have
thought it their duty to bring in a verdict of "manslaughter" instead of mur-

der, and it is therefore my duty to commit you to prison on that charge ; but
I wish you to remember that, although yon may escape the punishment of
death, yet I have no doubt that in the sight of God a man who kills his
brother is more guilty than one who does not.' "

He relates the case of a man found dead by the wayside without his money :
" I saw tho body after the inquest had been held, and found that although
there was abundant evidence that ho had been drinking with men of bad char-
acter, and had left his last halting-place in apparent good health, not only had
no medical evidence been called or necropsy ordered, but that tbe corpse had
never even been stripped for external examination. A verdict of ' Died by
the visitation of God,' had been returned."

The following remarks and examples by the same gentleman are very sug-
gestive : " In our days science is too often hired to be the handmaid of crime,
and the pair together sometimes weavo a veil through which the best-directed
inquiries fail to penetrate. There is also reason to fear that some crimes, such
as infanticide, are increasing in frequency as well as in subtlety amongst us.

It therefore behooves us to see that our sentries are wide awake, with arms

and accoutrements all in good order. That such is not the case, that the safe-
guard against crime which society is supposed to derive from coroners' inquisi-
tions exists more in theory than in practice, has long been well known to
medical men, especially those practicing in country districts.A friend,
then my partner, was some years ago called upon to give evidence respecting
the death of an illegitimate child who had been found in a privy, lie was

asked by the coroner, ' Do you think this child was born alive?' He an-

swered, ' I am unable to give an opinion.' The coroner said, ' The child is
in the next room; go and look at it.' lie answered, ' I decline todo so as

it is impossible to give an opinion which I can substantiate before a court of
justice without a post-mortem examination.' No such examination was, how-
ever, ordered, and a verdict of ' Found dead ' was recorded."

There is no doubt that reform is imperatively called for in England, as

well as in Massachusetts. Where will it first bo obtained ?

 e-

MEDICAL NOTES
— We understand that the Boston Dental College opens with thirty stu-

dents.
— In a lecture on the treatment of varicose ulcers, published in The Med-

ical and Surgical Reporter for October 21, 1876, Dr. G. L. Beardsley recom-
mends iron bandages or strapping for varicose limbs. Tbe bandage is not to be
used until the limb has been made ready for it. Tho limb is first immersed in
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